MADISONVILLE CHRYSALIS #59
November 23-25, 2018
VOLUNTEER INFORMATION
SETUP
Charlie Willett
(270) 797-4445
John Ashby
(270) 339-0696

PROVIDING SNACKS
Laura Long
(270) 339-2183

NIGHT SECURITY
Belinda McClain
(270) 871-9634
Chad Menser
(270) 339-9530

TABLE AGAPE
Drop it off at the FUMC Agape
Room (downstairs) before or
during the weekend

SUNDAY MORNING
Preparing FUMC for Sunday
morning services, be at FUMC
at 6:30 am on Sunday

SERVING MEALS
Reta Mangum
(270) 339-3172

CHARTS
24-hour prayer/speakers
Laura Long
(270) 339-2183
REUNION GROUPS
4TH DAY
Darla Kirkland
(270) 841-9323

RESTORATION
Charlie Willett
(270) 797-4445
John Ashby
(270) 339-0696

Want to Serve a Meal?

Contact Reta Mangum at (270) 339-3172 to sign up.
Each individual wanting to serve a meal must call to signup.
No group signup available
You cannot reserve a spot for someone other than yourself
If you do not call in advance to sign up and the servers are full, you may be asked
to assist the agape team or asked to serve a different meal (if spots are available).
* Servers are asked to stay after the meal to clean and setup next meal.
*
*
*
*
*

Meal Server Schedule (Be at church by:)
FRIDAY LUNCH
FRIDAY DINNER
SATURDAY BREAKFAST
SATURDAY LUNCH
SATURDAY DINNER
SUNDAY BREAKFAST
SUNDAY LUNCH

12:00PM
5:30PM
7:30AM
11:30AM
5:00PM
7:30AM
11:30AM

Weekend Agape Needed!

Snacks - Chips, fruit, cookies, breakfast bars, etc. for the agape table.
Banner & Table Agape - If you are interested in making table agape for the weekend and need
ideas, there are bags available with sample agape. Call Ken Hundley at 821-5734 to borrow one.
Number of Agape - 140 individuals, 16 dinner tables, 16 conference room tables

Special Notes

Serving Meals—Please plan to set aside 2 hours if you are volunteering to serve a meal.
Responsibilities include setup, serving meal, and cleanup after the meal.
Gifts—Please refrain from giving gifts during the weekend. We should be mindful of those who
might not receive a gift and wait until the weekend is over to give those out.
Hanging out– Allow the candidates to experience a wonderful, positive experience the way is
was designed — without interruptions. Enter through the doors located in the gym.

